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COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY

Play in the Incubator

Sargent, who has been an official of the N. A. M. more than
twenty years, will have as his
subject "Why and How the Wagner Act Should be Amended." fie
is considered well fitted to' express the attitude of America's
largest manufacturers' association toward the Wagner Act and
the National Labor Relations
Board, now vividly before the
public due to Cosgressional hearings. The meeting will be held
in Washington Hall at the college
from 4 to 5:30.
The Marshall-Wythe seminar
course, instituted last year, brings
to the William and Mary campus
at bi-weekly intervals in the second semester' men prominent in
the administration of public activities. Among those heard last
session were J. Warren Madden,
chairman of the N. L. R. B.; Rexford Guy Tugwell, chairmna of
the New York City Planning
Commission, asd Elmer F. Andrews, then national administrator of the Wages and Hours Law.
Thursday's meeting will be presided over by Wayne P. Gibbs,
professor of economics.

College Marks
Charter Day;
3-Ring Circus

String Quartet
To Present
th Concert
Frank Wenit
Is Leader Of
Famous Group

Business Views
To Be Aired
Here Thursday
Business criticism of the Wagner Act will be aired here Thursday afternoon by the secretary of
the National Association of Manufacturers, Noel Sargent, when he
addresses a seminar group in the
Marshall-Wythe School of Government and Citizenship at the
College of William and Mary.
Members of the faculty and visitors interested in the topic, as well
as students, are invited to attend
the seminar, whose general theme
is social, economic and political
trends.
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This is the way the play begins. From left to right on the College Kitchen stage; Sue Shafer and Carlton Lamg, young people in
love, Arlene Murray, alone with her thoughts, Dave Quinlan and Director Althet Hunt with their leads together over a blueprint plotting
the stage plans.
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If anyone were to drop in at
the Wren Basement, where all the
plays put on at William and Mary
are first rehearsed, he would see
the student players hard at work
whipping the forthcoming play
Our Town, into shape.
The rehearsals are very informal, a subdued buzz of conversation
permeates the low-ceilinged room
silenced only occasionally by an
impatient frown by Miss Althea
Hunt the director. A smoky haze
usually hangs in the air and the
various player?, draper? ever wie
uncomfortable Wren period furniture, consume gallons of coke and
furtively, with a look toward Miss
Hunt—drop butts to the floor as
they read over their cues or study
for exams or glance over a copy

of STAGE or THEATRE ARTS.
Usually players in these rehearsals in the Wren, basement
have to pretend that they are using the props and set that they
will actually use on the stage in
the final performance in Phi Bete.
This time, however, most of the
pantomime will be in earnest and
retained permanently, for "Our
Town" is unique in that no props
or set are used.
The play is run through from
start to finish, but not always in
regular order, for sometimes the
second act needs some polishing
and it is started first, with the
third act following or perhaps a
special scene with a couple of people needs some extra wans and it
(Continued on page two)

Youths Meet
At Richmond
Elect Mueeke

Bob Sylvester
Signed to Play
For Mid-Winters

Varsity Show
es Ghosen In

Due to a staff shake-up
the Flat Hat is holding a
special try-out Thursday at
7 P. M. in the MarshallWythe office, intended chiefly to recruit freshmen and
X sophomore writers and as^ sistants.

at Hat Poll
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The fourth in the,series of Sunday afternoon concerts will be given in the Phi Beta Kappa Auditorium next Sunday, February 18,
a t 4:00 P. M. by the Richmond
String Quartet under the leadership of Prank Wehdt.
Mr. Wendt founded and organized this quartet. He is head of
the division of strings. ifi the Music Department of the Richmond
Public Schools. He studied Harmony and Composition at the
Combs' Conservatory and violin
under the master Henry Schrodieck. He was first violinist in
the Richmond Symphony Orchest r a during the years of its existence and is now concert master of
the Richmond Philharmonic Orchestra.
The other members of the quartet are Winifred Woodson, second
violin; Philip Galati, viola; and
Paul Cartwright, cello.
Miss
Woodson has played in the North
Carolina Symphony and has done
outstanding work with various
musical organizations throughout
the South. At present, she is a
pupil of Mr. Feldman of Norfolk.
Mr. Galati was born in Italy. His
musical education began at an
early age, under his father. He
has been a member of the New
York Civic Symphony, the Russian Symphony and the Richmond
Symphony. He is now a member
of the Richmond Philharmonic Orchestra.
Mr. Cartwright was born in
New York. He first studied in
Rochester at the Eastman School
of Music and later a t the Institute of Musical Art, in New York
City. He was a pupil of William
Willeke.
He was a member of
the Richmond Symphony.
He is
now a member of the Richmond
Philharmonic Orchestra and a
teacher in the Music Department
of the Richmond Public Schools.
The Richmond String Quartet
has appeared regularly at the college for a number of years. Year
before last it gave a series of
three recitals illustrating the development of chamber music. All
of these concerts have delighted
the audiences which have heard
them both because of the inherent
beauty of the selections presented
on the programs and because of
the skillful and emotionally sympathetic rendition by the performers. The program for Sunday
follows:
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DEBATE TEAM TRYOUTS

t

Tryouts for the Men's Intereollegiate Debating Team
will be held Wednesday
night at 7:30 in Philomathean Hall. All upperclass% men who are members of
£ the council are eligible to
Y try out.
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review
onxerence
Radio Program
On Vocational
Guidance
This afternoon at 8:30 members
of the Mortarboard Society presented a radio preview of the
conference on vocational guidance
that is being held today on the
campus under the leadership of
the Mortarboard and of the Williamsburg Chapter of the American Association of University
Women.
Both members of the
latter association and women students of the college have been invited to attend a series of lectures
and discussions on vocations for
women, which will constitute a
major part, of the program.
The radio preview this afternoon
took the form of an informal discussion between Jean Clarahan,
president of the Mortarboard, Betty Moore and Miss Wanda Castle,
Personnel Director of the Williamsburg
Restoration.
Miss
Castle discussed the various occupations open to the American woman of today. Thomas M. Forsyth, Jr. announced the program,
which was under the direction of
Miss Althea Hunt.
Next week's program on February 20th, will be devoted entirely to music. Featured on the
program will be selections by
Maxine Bines at the piano, and
vocal numbers by Miss Hines and
Jean Stevenson.

Rounding
eiegates Revue
Into Shape
.nternai
Working in conjunction with
the Backdrop Club, the Flat Hat
.eiations Meet has selected by student balloting
Eight delegates from William
and Mary attended the meeting of
the Virginia Association of International Relations Clubs at Mary
Washington College in Fredericksburg during the week-end of February 9-11. On Friday afternoon
a tea and reception were given,
followed by an address by Dr. Arnold W. G. Kean, an Englishman
who is the American correspondent for the Danish Social-Democraten, which supports the party
now in power in Denmark.
Dr.
Kean gave an illuminating comparison of the 'size and resources
of the Scandinavian countries with
the rest of the world, and explained the remarkable achievements
of these nations in the breadth of
their education, cooperation and
social legislation.
The type of
education which differs most
markedly from the American is
the Polk High Schools, which are
voluntarily attended by a large
proportion of the adults.
This
high level of education and intelligence has fostered cooperation
without governmental aid and has
produced the most complete system of social insurance in the
world.
Denmark has already
signed a non-aggression pact with
Germany and Norway is well-protected by natural barriers, but
Sweden is quaking in her boots,
for only the Mannerheim line
stands between Leningrad and
Stockholm.
Saturday was devoted' to round
table discussions. "Mai-Distribution of Resources and Wealth"
was led by Joe Berman of William and Mary.
Representatives from the University of Virginia, Mary Baldwin, and Bridgewater conducted the other topics
on subjects of world interest.
After a banquet at the Southern
Grill, the group heard the Czechoslovakian Minister to the United

ten co-eds for participation in
the Club's forthcoming Varsity
Show.
Three hundred eighty
ballots were cast in the three-day
voting period which ended last
Friday.
Each of the ballots, which were
printed in the Flat Hat, listed ten.
girls from the 25 chosen the week
before in a nomination vote, also
by the students.
The winners—
Ruth Barton, Hope Bitting, Jane
Brandt, Virginia Claudon, Virginia Gould, Mary Ellen Lokey, June
Lucas, Betty Moore, Ruth Rapp,
and Gervais Wallace—will be used
in the "Parade of Beauty" and
another skit in the revue, which
is scheduled for production, March
14-15 in Phi Beta Kappa Hall and
tentatively in the Lyric Theatre in
Richmond on March 21.
The show itself is moving along
rapidly.
Director Tom Forsyth
and his assistants have outlined
and cast the SO skits to be used;
business manager Tim Hanson,
who is also President of the Backdrop Club, is lining up the advei*tising and laying out the playbill;
musical director Harold Lazaron
has collected and arranged 20
songs, ranging from the Waltz to
the Jitterbug, most of which are
his own compositions; technical
director Jim Talley with the help
of Henry Kibel and Mike Stousland has drafted the sets, complete
with lighting; and costume director Lelia Anne Munce has designed most of the wardrobe.
Inasmuch as the show is a revue it is possible to rehearse the
various skits independently, leaving the coordination process until.
the stage is cleared of the College
production of "Our Town."

Showing that youth problems
Bob Sylvester and Ms well
are not necessarily dull, 200 en-1
known dance orchestra has been
thusiastic participants in the Second Virginia Youth Conference, signed for the Mid-Winter FormRingmaster Cox whipped up the held a lively and interesting ses- ats which will take place March
annual charter day exercises with sion at the Grace tnd Holy Trin- 8 and 9 in Blow Gym.
the usual be-gowned academic pro- ity Church in Richmond this past
(Continued on page two)
Sylvester is well known over the
cession and Cutler lecture, orated week-end.
Columbia
Broadcasting System
this year by Charles Warren, AtThe delegates, representing some
Sigma Pi Sigma,
honorary
torney-General under Wilson, who 43 Virginia youth organizations, for his smooth-playing band which
physics fraternity, will hold an
ponderated on the Supreme Court, elected Carl Mueeke of William combines the styles of Paul Whiteopen house on February 16 from
copiously quoting cases through a and Mary as Chairman of the man, Hal Kemp, and Isham Jones.
7:00 to 10:00 P. M. Various aplunch hour, happily cutting off Conference for the coming year He has had two Hollywood perparatus will be on exhibit and
the first afternoon class.
to succeed the popular Miss Jira- formances for musical shorts, and
demonstrations of interest will be
As the third ring of the Col- mie Woodward of Randolph Mamade at this time.
holds a five year contract for
Yesterday
afternoon—Dr.
Kemp
the natural expression of Ms age.
lege's three ring circus on Charter con Women's College.
The society has been exceptionMalone said, "Nonsense, it is He is not a continuous developBrunswick - Vocation recordings.
Day, comprising the regular CharFive delegates represented Wilally
honored in being able t 0 have
very beautiful and good architec- ment for either better or worse.
ter Day exercises and the Cutler liam and Mary and voted it one Among other colleges, Bob has appresent Mr. H. N. Edmondston
ture.
It
is
not
a
museum."
He
lecture, members of the Page fam- of the most informative sessions peared a t Proms of Fordham, N.
And now on poets.
Robert from Fort Eustis who will demmeant the Colonial City of Wilily of Virginia were invited to a they had ever attended.
Frost is perhaps America's fore- onstrate a Tesla coil with which
They Y. U., Virginia, Georgia Tech, and
liamsburg, the town that Rockeluncheon in the Great Hall of the listened to State Comptroller Lamost. Auden is a fine M e n d of he can generate a million volts a t
Princeton.
feller
built.
Doctor Malone has
Sir Christopher Wren building.
Roy Hodges deliver an address on
The Thomas R. Dew Economics little sympathy with belittlers, the Doctor's but his poems are about a million cycles. This voltFeatured on his program is Olga
The occasion marked the 250th the problems of the youth of Virnot included in that friendship. age is completely harmless, and.
Club will meet in Brown Hall on
anniversary of the meeting which ginia, and heard greetings read Vernon, the "Sophisticated Lady Tuesday evening, February 13, at whether they are , Frank Lloyd Archibald McLeish and Mark Van Mr. Edmondston will perform sevtheir ancestor Col. John Page, call- from Mrs. Roosevelt and Governor of Swing" and also the Lance Glee 7:00 P. M. The club members will Wright or Granville Hicks, once Doren are two Americans whose eral experiments with the coil.
Harvard's bad boy and the favClub.
This combination adds an
ed in 1690 to laucnh the College of Price of Virginia.
consider later showings of motion orite "pink professor" of Mr. verse ranks high on Doctor MaDr. J. M. Stetson of the college,
ample
entertainment
program
to
William & Mary. Sixteen original
lone's poetry scale.
A lively debate ensued at one
pictures on such subjects as ad- Hearst's red-baiting editors.
who
is a well known local authorPage portraits owned by the Col- ..point after addresses were deliv- the varied dance music.
vertising, consumer's
research,
Ending the interview abstractly ity on color photography, will alHe told the Flat Hat interviewPlans for the decoration of the and other topics of economic nalege were displayed to the visit- ered by State Assemblymen MeadProfessor Malone suggested that so be present.
Dr. Stetson will
er that those who ridicule tradiors in President Bryan's house. ly and Neff. The delegates ar- Gym are now .under way, and a ture.
the past should be studied to ap- show color slides taken in WilBefore lunch the visitors went to gued over the question of poll tax- completely new style which will
Short, informal addresses by tions, great traditions, of either preciate the future as well as the liamsburg and vicinity and will
Bruton churchyard to lay a wreath es and also over education with re- add a maximum of effect and at club members will be given on the literature or architecture, are often present. Unfortunately the aver- lecture on the technique of color
on Colonel Page's grave.
spect to the Negor. The sessions the same time use little of the prospects of a united labor front. •only people who in their ignorance age student's cultural background photography.
Among approximately 100 de- were made complete by six round- precious floor space.
Fred Worster will be chairman, are expressing a contempt for consists of only modern readings
The society will have a large
Recordings of the orchestra and Jane Groggins, Bernie Rus- their betters.
scendants of John Page and their table discussions on youth and:
and the result is the narrowest number of additioanl exhibits'
Doctor Malone likes co-educa- possible viewpoint.
husbands and wives were Profes- Citizenship, farm, religion, health, have .been ordered, and as soon as sell, Gordon Dorrier, and Charles
which have been selected so that
sor T. J. Stubbs and two students, industry, and education which they arrive they will be played in Roberts will speak on the various tion, but regrets that it drives so
Last evening — Doctor Kemp they will be of general interest.
Page Walker and Lucy Carter were led by state authorities on the dining hall and also be brought aspects of the question, "Why many men from the cultural sub- Malone's lecture in Phi Beta Kap- Each of these will be described
the subject.
around to the fraternity and so- Should labor unite,"
Dority.
Informal jects into the sciences. If the men pa Hall was much greater than and explained.
An especial efArrangements for the affair
The Conference ended Sunday rority houses in order that all discussions of the issues by the English majors were counted at the size of the audience.
About fort has been made to present a
were in charge of an informal with Church Services led by min- may become familiar with his club as a whole will be followed William and Mary, this Balti- 150 appreciative to, indifferent program which will be interestcommittee under the chairman- isters of two different denomina- music.
by refreshments.
more gentleman's paradox that people heard this extensively edu- ing to everyone and not merely to
Plans for the dance are being
ship of Dean T. S. Cox and in- tions and a rabbi, and singing by
The business part of the meet- "the men are running away from cated gentleman and scholar from students of physics.
cluding Charles J. Duke, bursar; the choir and the audience. Del- made by the president's aides. ing will consist of electing a new the women" could be appreciated, Baltimore
deliver
seventy-five
Miss Marguerite Wynne-Roberts egates left the conference with Any suggestions concerning this treasurer to replace Howard AnThese are a few random, obser- minutes of a finely prepared talk
NOTICE
assistant dean of women; Edwin many new friends all over the dance or the regular Saturday derson ,who graduated.
vations of a Johns Hopkins pro- on Anglo-Saxon culture. An early
C. Rust, head of the Fine Arts state and with many new provoc- night dances, will be appreciated
fessor.
Undergraduates are no Saxon poem by an unknown woDr. Harold L. Fowler will be
Department; Y. O. Kent, steward; ative ideas, and vowed they would of they are turned in to any of
NOTICE
different than the times in which man brought up to date from the the speaker at the meeting of the
R. H. Land, research assistant; work toward making next year's the aides who will see that these
The Photography Club will meet they live. The earnest young so- vernacular by Doctor Malone Episcopal students to be held Sureand Thomas Pinckney, director of conference a bigger and better suggestions receive the complete at 7:30 P. M. Wednesday, Febru- cial-conscious student of today, pitched listener interest to its day afternoon in the Parish Hot»&
attention of the committee.
public relations.
one.
ary 14, at Washington 202.
condemning Finnish relief is but greatest height.
at six o'clock.

Economic Club
Meets Tuesday
In Brown Hall

Right and Left Discussed
And Malcme Gives Talk

Sigma Pi 'Sigma
To Have Open
House Feb. 16
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Island has a t least one university.
NOTICE
He told of the rapid progress of
There will be a meeting of the
(Continued from page one)
The Foreign Travel Club held his own school, the University of
is
put
on next. It is remarkable
Clayton-Grimes
Club
Wednesday
British
Columbia,
since
Its
beginCanadian Night on February 8th
at 7:00 P . M. in Washington 11. that out of all this seeming chaos,
at seven o'clock in Brown -Hall. ning twenty-five years ago.
Unable to make their shots a t
order results, for sometimes the
Dr. Laing of the government deThe next meeting of the club All freshmen are welcome.
the
opportune moments the Wilplayers have classes which cospartment was the chief speaker will be held on February 22, probliam and Mary Frosh dropped a
flict
with
rehearsals
or
one
of
them
of the evening. Dr. Laing gave ably in Barrett Hall. Miss Doris
has a relative in town or a boy close 22-20 decision to Pork Union
a resume of the universities of Eyan will speak and Dr. Carter of
friend and simply must leave, and Military Academy here Monday.
Canada, explaining that each prov- the French department will show
occasionally players wander off in
ince but that of Prince Edward slides on France.
The Papooses tied the score at
(Continued from page one)
the grip of spring fever and a
17 all early in the fourth quarter
great
deal
of
shouting
and
recallAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^~J>»^AAAAAAA^~$-$~{~4^~$~$^^
States, V. S. Hurban, speak upon
ing goes on with good-natured hut they were unable to forge
"War As a Social Evil." He
kidding when the red-faced truant ahead to win. On a tip off from
denied that war was a necessity
shows up. A t any rate the re- the center of the court Bukowski
for any nation's progress or de- hearsals a r e going forward and of F . U. snatched t h e ball and
velopment and condemned all ag- the students are putting in a lot raced up the court to sink t h "
gressive w a r a s imperial dtie of hard work down there in the basket which proved to be the
"The aggressive war in our Wren basement.
margin of victory.
times," he said, "is a cousenueiice
of a wrong nuernal sy.stc.u which
is bound to collapse.
The social
disturbances, especially after a
lost war, are not the consequences
of the war itself, but a logical re<>-0-AAAA.$_$-0^AAAAAAAA4^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^
sult of the prewar status.''

Travel Club Meets

Our Town.

Fork Union Team
Upsets Frosh 22-20

Williamsburg Theatre i

Int. Relations . . .

•v

THE COLLEGE SHOP
Valentines II
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IF YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN — TODAY |
I IS THE LAST DAY FOR VALENTINES. ?
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And Now a
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The conference closed on Sunday morning with an address by
Dr. Edward N. Calish of Richmond on "The Essentials of a
Permanent Peace."
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H. LAPIDOW. Tailors
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Altering and Repairing
Done by Experts
Behind Sorority Court

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF STEVE SACALIS Z

Factory Methods
Invisible Soles
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X
X
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Newport News, Va.
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GIFTS
ANTIQUES
Duke of Gloucester St.

->

LITTLE GIFT SHOP ?
Williamsburg, V a .
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CO A t — FUEL OH
Concrete and Building
Supplies
Phone 12?
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I

BARBER SHO?

$

t

(over Pastry Shop)

Y

Service is O u r M a t i o
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C. & C. SHOE HOSPIT \h

|

T"The Shop of BeUer Quality^
Aand Service." 214 N. Boun<lfir/<
f St., Opposite West End Market <?
A
A. B. DADDS. P r o .
$

777 is famous for extra mileage!
Every inch of its superfine silk
and every detail of its exclusive
NoMend construction are designed
to give you the utmost in 3-thread
beauty, fit and trouble-free wear.

THE WILLIAMSBURG
METHODIST CHURCH
"At the College Entrance"

Z

• CAMPUS O. K. SHOE SHOP

f o u r lucky l u m b e r
in 3 - thread stockings

$3™|^^
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X Williamsburar foal Co.

&

% BARCLAY & SONS %
%
Jeweiers
X
A
I
Certified
Gemologists
%
^
f 2912 Washington Ave. t
|

FOR BETTER SERVICE

W * W ^ * ^ - M ^ > W » M

$ $ >

Phone 298
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X DAILY SEAFOOD, OYSTERS, CLAMS ON HALF-SHELL, f
f FOUNTAIN DRINKS AND SANDWICHES.
PHONE 794. |

|

f

f

The two principals of "Gone
With The Wind" playing here the
entire week of March 4th, on a
special road show engagement.
Tickets are now on sale for this
great attraction.

Open Sundays

. v><"^V-v-AAA^.AAAA^^AAAAAAA^.

PEASANT — a multi-coloied pattern. Bright
colors on a tan homespun ground. Hemmed.
Sunfast and tubfast colors.
Color Combinations:
1—Rcd - Blue - Black -k 4—Rose - Bujun-Reach
2—Yellow - Gue» - Red *5—Bitntti • Bioun • Blue
3—Yellow - Btoun - Red * 6—Blue - Rose • Gtecu
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INVITES YOU TO ENJOY YOUR
MEALS IN A PLEASANT AIRCONDITIONED RESTAURANT.
We Specialize in all kinds of western Sizzling Steaks and Smithfield
Hams and Roast Chicken Dinners
from the Rotisserie. Also Chinese
Dishes.

PASTRY SHOP
Fancy Cakes, Pies, Bread
and Rolls

VIRGINIA GAZFTTE, Inc.
Phone 192
Rear of Post Office

*•&&?*

Z

The Home of Famous Food

P O E P E I N T T N G
see t h e
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Colonial Restaurant
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Ideal B e a u t y Shoppe
PHONE 328

TWO SHOWS DAILY — 2:15, 7:15
fatinees 75s — ^"en'n^s 8 1 J 0 fw'«din«? tax)
ALL EVENING SEATS RESERVED

BUY TICKETS NOW!

The most important news in cosmetics f
since the introduction of Revelon Nail |
Enamel.
|
REVELON LIPSTICK $1 EACH

\~/J~\iDLL> I

Maying MABCH 4th thru 9th

S ^£&S SPPMOS

| In glowing colors to harmonize with
t all shades of Revelon Nail Enamel
X

I

A

"
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t

IRON BOUND INN

*

SPAGHETTI DINNERS
OUR SPECIALTY

j

PHONE 769
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Dr. W. L. Murphy, Minister
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SUNDAY SERVICE
Church School
9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
Wesley Foundation, 7:00 P. M.
Evening Worship 8:00 P. M.
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YOU GET TMEiE EXTKAS
with our
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ARROW TRUMP SHIRT

BRUTON PARISH CHURCH

\

777 — with Rnbv Stripe in hem

\

"persona

lengths'
SHORT
MEDIUM
IONC

"The Student Church Since 1693"
Rev. Francis H. Craighill, Rector

*

*pl.«3«j

Mr. Alfred L, Alley, Student Asst.

Holy Communion 8 00
Church School
9 30
Morning Service 11 00
Student Itecption 4 30
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W H I T S 0 7 T I C A L CO,
Medical Arts Building

Newport News, Va. Z
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BARNES BARBER SHOP
|
•>
Special Low Prices
?
% HAIRCUT 35c SHAVE 15c X
X.
Near Iron Bound Inn
X
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Only $i
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Come

ire today and get this extra

r

FRAZIER-CALLIS
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
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follows,
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The William and Mary fencing team has
• not lost a home meet in the past seven years, f

t
£ From what we hear, the referees who officiated at the Va, game were called in at the
request of Gus Tebell. So there.
4.

By FRANK EAFLO

RICHMOND IS NEXT HOME GAME FOR INDIANS AFTER TRIP
Swimmers Face V.M.I. After Winning From W & L
ming Pong, Fencers Meet Meet W&
iii
V.

A I
This is the story of the under dressed basketball team or why
Taffee and Maekcy were without uniforms or how the two new sweat
suits were lost strayed or stolen. You see those shiny silver pants
which the boys wear while they are warming up before the game are
all part of basketball, not that they help get the ball in the basket—
which as we have often said is the real object after all—but other
colleges have them and so we got ours.
But to get back to the story. When the current Season got under way ten of these brilliant moleskin coverings were ordered for
the ten bien wh 0 would be left on the squad. They were a little late
in coming but finally the boys ran out on the court one night sparkling radiantly in their new suits.
COULD BE
Now we do not know if these new suits had anything to do with
it but we do note that the Indians who have been batting about .500
pretty steadily but they have yet to lose a home game dressed up
in their new suits.
In any event everybody was happy with his new clothes until
one day last week, at which time it was suddenly called to the attention of the hierachy of managers wh 0 take care of such things
that what had once been ten sparkling silver 'suits was now only
eight equally sparkling suits. Now we all know that even suits as
brilliant as these cannot just get up out of the dressing room and
hide themselves away in some corner, nor can we see very well how
they could have fallen by the way on their daily trip from the first
floor of the gym up to the second.
Finally one doesn't have to be an Aristotle t ocdnclude that since
the suits were there and are not there any more and since we have
found that they do not have the powers of motivation within themselves, somebody must have moved them.
AS CONFUCIUS BflGHT SAY
That is simple isn't it? but the next point is where we all are
stumped. If somebody moved them he must have had a motive outside of the fact that he did not like to see such pretty suits stay
down there in that dirty room. On the other hand we find it hard
to imagine that anyone took the things as a mere theft, because such
a thing would not only be abreach of the honor System, but also
crooks generally have more sense of value than to steal something
which they can neither sell nor wear.
All of which does not bring us one step nearer a solution. The
possibility that somehow, 'someway the suits may have been "mislaid" is possible and there is a final suggestion that they were taken by someone in an off moment as a practical joke and the guy is
now too scared to bring them back.
We don't know what has happened to them nor does anybody
else at the time this is being written. If they do turn up in the
next two days, this story will be of little value but we should be
more than willing to concede that to see the team fully equipped
once more.
All those boys and girls who like to shout about spirit and "why
don't you win" have a chance to do something on their own for once.
Let's see them turn up those suits.

Grldmee Move Outside
The Spring football practices
concluded two weeks of daily
workouts Saturday afternoon on a
rain-soaked
field. Three teams
ran through a short signal drill to
conclude an afternoon of hard
work.
In spite of the fact that it is
Spring and there are only a
couple of practice games in view
the Coach has put his men through
a very stiff two weeks of practice.
The squad is in excellent
condition and all the men are
ready for the scrimmage with other college teams.
As yet the men who wTere excused for basketball have not
come out to practice but next week
should find the squad at its full
Strength. Then the Coach will be
able to tell more conclusively what
to expect in the Pall season.
It
is still too -early to make any predictions along that line, however.

Women Start
Basketball
Intramural basketball is scheduled to begin February 19, and
the -organizations are now holding
practices in Jefferson Gym. Representatives are requested to sign
up for the use of the gym as soon
as possible.
A list of those ineligible for intramural basketball has been posted on the Jefferson bulletin board.
Those girls whose physical conditions have not been certified by a
doctor within the past school year,
will not be allowed to participate
until such an examination has been
made.

dty afternoon, February 7, at St.
Catherine's.
The freshman got off to a slow
start giving St. Catherine's the
edge in the first half. - Throughout the game the passes were
slow and inaccurate, a -point which
the freshman need to watch.
A
rally was made late in the third
The freshman and reserves play- quarter by St. Catherine's was too
ed St. Catherine's -and the Rich- far ahead. The game ended with
mond division respectively Wed- a score of 25-11 in favor of St.
Catherine's.
The Reserve-Richmond division
game was Richmond's game all the
way through.
The William and
Mary, girls were handicapped by
not having a full team of regu(Incorporated)
lars and also by the height of the
division players.
The reserve
WHOLESALE FOOD
forwards found it hard to break
the defense.
The Richmond forSUPPLIES
ward's made most of their baskets
through pot shots winning by a
3406 Huntington Ave.
score of 37-17.
TM reserves are scheduled for
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

Frosh and Reserves
Lose Twin Bill

I Goodpar Company

a return game here Thursday,
Febroaxy 15.

.mprovemen

»*i

IF
Farber Breaks Pool
Record in 60 Yard
Dash With 29.6
Inspired by their 48-32 win over
Washington and Lee here last
Saturday, the William and Mary
swimming team will try to chalk
up another win when they swim
against V. M. I. here, Saturday
the 17th.
The Keydets showed a promising squad in their opening meet
(Continued on page six)

Frosh List
3 More Games
On Schedule
The freshman squad has three
more games listed for the season
Thus f a r they have been able to
get by all their games without a
single loss and they stand a good
chance of ending up the season
undefeated.
The games are listed with Fork
Union on Monday here. Then, on
Wednesday the Baby Spiders will
invade the Papoose's home grounds
for a game that promises t 0 be a
thriller. On Friday the Braves of
the Norfolk division come up to
do battle in a revenge match that
should be a good game.
The squad has been working out
every afternoon under the eagle
eye of Coach McCray.
He has
whipped the ten individuals into a
group that is beginning to function like a team.
The starting
five rarely are in the game more
than ten minutes which is an indication of the abilityof the whole
squad.
No matter what the outcome of
the three games this week the
Freshman basketball will have
been a success. They have been
taught the fundamentals of good
college basketball and will be
ready to answer the call next year
when the basketball season rolls
around once again.

The intramural program for the
second semester started yesterday with the first few games in
the handball and ping pong tournaments being played in Blow
Gymnasium. 107 men signed up
for the ping pong tournament with
Phi Kappt Tau having 31 entries
leading the other fraternities.
The games are to be played every afternoon from 3:00-5:30 and,
after basketball season, at night
from 7:00-9:30. The draw is posted in the gym and all those who
have not played their first round
game three days after the start
of the tournament will be eliminated.
HANDBALL UNDERWAY
The other sport now under way
handball, has 32 entries, Phi Alpha with 12 entries, leads the other organizations entering men.
Games in the elimination contest
are being played every afternoon
from 2:00-5:30 The first four
rounds are to have two out of
three games; the final round will
be three out of fiye. The draw is
posted in the handball room and
(Continued on page six)

Jefferson Wins
Dorm Bowling;
E. Barrett 2nd
With the final matches held
Monday, February 12, the women's intramural bowling tournament has been "completed.
Total
scores a t press time were available only for the dormitory league,
this having been won by Jefferson
Hall for the second consecutive
year ,with a final score of 2184.
East Barrett with 2055 came in
second place with Brown a close
rival a t 2039. In fourth, fifth, and
sixth places respectively were
Chandler, 2023; the Burghers,
1969; and West Barrett, 1710.
Highest scorer for the dormitories was Mary Moncure with a to(Continued on page five)

Totals

246

65

.264

164

©Ja.©

ice Spi
Meet Should Be
The Best in The
South This Season

Two of the strongest fencing
teams in the south will meet at
Williamsburg this Thursday when
William and Mary takes on the
University of North Carolina.
Later in the week on Saturday the
Indian foilsmen will engage the
University of Richmond.
The meet on Thursday will be
the first real encounter for both
schools as the Tarheels have wins
over the Charleston fencing club
and the University of Virginia and
the Indians hold a 19 to 8 victory
over the Cavaliers which was run
up here last Saturday.
The Carolina team on the other
hand defeated the Orange and
Blue by a 16-11 score.
LARGE SQUAD
The Tarheels have a large squad
led by Capt. Bloom which is built
around many men who have returned from last year's team and
who make the squad a really potent one,
The real clash should come in
the foil and epee divisions where
the greatest strength of both
squads lies. The William and
Mary team of Kibel, Makler and
Glassman
showed its ability
against the Cavaliers when they
won 16 out of 18 bouts in these
two divisions to rout completely
the Virginia men.
As evidenced by their 6-3 loss
against Virginia the Indian team
is suffering chiefly from a lack of
sabre men. Many of the men from
the other divisions have switched
to sabre for the first time and it
will probably take a little time before they will round into form.
RICHMOND SATURDAY
If the Indians win over the Tarheels they should have little
trouble continuing on undefeated
at least until they go on the road
for their northern trip in spite of
the opposition which the determined Spiders might bring down.
The. Spiders have always had
able foilsmen but hardly ever offered serious competition to the

T. Andrews Leads in Shot varsity.
Average of Regular Five Track Men
Get Ready for

Tom Andrews leads the regular five in percentage of shots made
and in amount of points scored in the four home games played to
'date. In building up this record he has made 16 baskets in 48 shots
for a percentage of .333 and has scored a total of 43 points in four
games.
Morgan Mackey has the runner-up position in the percentages
with 15 baskets out of 53 shots. He is third in the total scored column with 36 points.
Virgil Andrews has third position in the percentage division
with a total of 19 baskets out of 71 shots.- His total score is 41
points.
Taffee and Gondak are away behind these three in the figures
with percentages of .174 and .133 respectively.
Sid Broocks has the phenomenal avertge of 1,000, having made
three baskets in three tries. However, he has not played enough to
warrant a true rating. Art Carol is in the same boat as Broocks.
He has gotten a sensational average of .444 by making 4 baskets in
9 tries, but he has worked chiefly as a defense man and not ttken an
equal number of shots.
The team average is mot a bad one—.264. The total points
scored in four home games is 164, tor a score of 41 points a game.
The figures are listed below.
Shots
Goals
Pet
Tot. Pts
3
3
Broocks
1.000
7
4
9
.444
11
Carol
48
16
T. Andrews
.333
43
-53
15
.283
36
Mackey
19
,268
41
V. Andrews
71
4
.174
23
10
Taffee
30
4
16
.133
Gondak
0
0
0
.000
Hickey
0
0
.000
0
Cholko
0
0
0
.000
Crane
3
0
.000
0
Geddes
0
5
0
.000
Matthews
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HaYe Final Chance To Come Through
Against. Big Six Conference Opponents
o
William and Mary's basketball
five have reached the most difficult part of their twenty-one game
schedule • playing their seven remaining games in fourteen days
against such top notch teams as
Washington and Lee, Richmond,
V. P. I. and Navy.
Possibilities of the Indians qualifying for the Southern Conference
tournament depend entirely on
what they do in competition with
other conference teams, and they
will meet their first test Thursday
night when they take the floor
with W and L at Lexington.
This is the first of a home and
home series with the Generals who
are undefeated in state competition ,and should the Indians be
victorious in both contests they
should easily qualify for the tournament.
Washington and Lee will be
slight favorites over Coach Dwight
Steussey's five due to their unblemished record, but observers
point to the fact tht W and L just
managed to beat a University of
Virginia team last Saturday by
the score of 33 to 30, the losers
.being without their most potent
offensive weapon, Bill Harman,
the state's high scorer with 208
points.
PINCK TO LEAD
The Lexington juggernaut is led
by Dick Pinck who is also high in
the state scoring race and who
totaled eight points against the
Cavaliers before he was put out
•of the game on fouls. The fiery
forward may be accorded AllState honors at the season's close
so outstanding has, been his play.
Aiding Piiick will be Rannie
Thompson, Bobby Gary, center
Howard Dobbins, and Leo Reinartz.
The return game will be
played here on February 21.

Friday evening the Indians will
tackle V. P .1. at Blacksburg in
an effort to make it two straight
the Braves winning Here on February 3.
The Gobblers can't be considered a setup for the Indians for they
have the power and ability, yst
lack a scoring punch when under
pressure.
They have thrown a
scare into each of the teams that
defeated them, and promise to offer competition to the visiting
Braves.
Back to Lexington on Saturday
night—this time the Steussey .men
will face a Poor V. M. I. squad
which has yet to score their first
conference win.
Two football
stars, Paul Shu and Bosh Pritchard, head the Flying Cadets' impotent attack, but the Indians
may be tired after their efforts in
the V. P. I. game and combined
with the long ride to Lexington,
a close game is forecast with William and Mary ruling favorites.
RICHMOND MONDAY
Next Monday night Blow Gym
should again be packed with spectators when the high riding University of Richmond team led by
Captain Stuart Hoskins and lanky
Bill Burge will seek to win their
second straight over W and M.
A t Richmond on January 10, the
Spiders eked out a 35-33 win in
the first game of the series, and
although they will meet on the
Indian's home court the Spiders
record .of a clean slate in the
state will put them as favorites
to win.
The William and Mary five are
determined to win this battle,
however ,and the two combinations
should serve the week's best basketball dish in Virginia.

Play Good Tigers Minus
Ball Game Weed Lose
To Beat Va. Dull Contest
Game Is Meal Thriller
With Lead Changing
On Every Shot

.Indians' Shooting
Improves; Subs See
Plenty of Action

A picked squad of varsity and
freshman track men headed by
Coach Scrappy Chandler will journey to Chapel Hill to compete in
.the annual Southern Conference
track meet, to be held on the 24th
of this month.
The squad hag been working out
daily on the board track adjacent
to the William and Mary Stadium
since the latter part of January
in an effort to get into condition
for their only indoor meet of the
year.
Preliminary conditioning practice sessions have given way to
developing of the stride and time
trials with both squads exhibiting
enough strength to forecast a good
'showing in the forthcoming meet.
Tentative entries in the various
events have beei made by Chandler with final trials still to determine just what members of the
squad will make the Carolina trip.
The varsity squad will probably be represented' by Harry Glick
and Claude Kelly in the 60 yard
dash; Captain Bob Rawls in the
pole vault; Howard Cason in the

In one of the most thrilling
games ever to be witnessed in
state court circles the William ana
Mary basketball team .avenged a
previous defeat at the hands of
the University of Virginia by
scoring a 29 to 28 upset over thefavored Cavaliers before a capacity crowd in Blow Gym, Wednesday . night,' as Vince Taffee and
Captain Morgan Mackey shared
playing honors for the evening.
Taffee, still recovering from a
broken wrist, performed an outstanding piece of defensive play
by holding the -state's leading
scorer, Bill Harman, to a lone
field goal while he was on the
floor although Harman topped the
visitors scoring by netting nine
points.
Mackey paced the Indian scoring
attack by caging six points
through set shots, often scoring
when the Cavaliers had forged
ahead or while they were threatening to do so.
Virgil Andrews
was runner up in the scoring honors for the Braves making ten
points.
Mackey held Armand
Feldman, diminutive Orange ' and
Black forward who had scored 23
points against the University of

Minus the services of their high
scorer, Syd Weed, the HampdenSydney Tigers were on the short
end of a 42 to 31 score as Tom
and Virgil Andrews led the William and Mary basketeers to their
second victory in a week.
Weed was unable to accompany
the team due to a badly sprained
ankle sustained in last week's
Richmond game and without his
punch Virgil and Tom Andrews,
rolling up 12 and 11 points respectively, aided by their teammates came back after a slow first
half to enable W&M to win handily.
Coach Dwight Steussey used almost every member of his squad
in the victory with the performances of Captain Morgan Mackey,
Charley Gondak, Vince Taffee' and
Art Carol a major factor in the
win.
Five minutes of the first period
elapsed before the Tigers 'Were
able to 'score when Murdock, .Maroon and Grey offensive star with
eleven counters, sank a long shot.
FIRST HALF SLOW
The first half was. marked by-, inconsistencies on both sides with
the Hampden-Sydney men resort-

(Continued on Page Six)
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he Honor System
Among her many priorities, William
and Mary justly claims that of leading the
way in the formulation and the adoption of
the Honor System. Back in 1779 the faculty of the College appointed & committee
headed by the distinguished jurist
Bevoriv
Tucker to draw up a statement c T tLe Tr)i'"\
and content of an honor systo " Ly 'AAi
the conduct o:: the c-tudents could
t e "nidec.
Installed at once, this t,ystem Urz T C ; ' •
continuous operation ever since I'.'I
leges and universities tkroughe xl A
ru"1try have adopted honor codes shAAr a>
William and Mary's.
To quote the Indian 'Handbook,
the
Honor System may be defined in i, wore! ;\,
individual responsibility.
It briiigo honie
to the ndividual man or woman who von Id
stay at the college and share in the ad
vantages she offers, his personal responsibility for her fair name and honor. It em
phasizes two things: first, that the student
must recognize that he is answerable in the
very fullest degree for every one of his actions and dealings with the members of the
faculty and with his fellows, in his or their
rooms, in the dining halls, the athletic
fields, the social centers, and the class rooms;
and, second, that he must recognize his personal responsibility for the well-being of the
college in every phase of life in which he
touches her existence."
These sweetsounding words mean, in effect, that the college community is based upon the idea that
it is a privilege to be a member of that community and that no member will wish to
sever his connection with the community by
any wilful act. Hence, it is the custom of
the College to inculcate in the students a
sense of honor which will not only promote
self-honesty but will also impress in them
the necessity of cooperation with the Honor
Council.
The advantages of this system (on paper) are many, among which the following
are important: (1) freedom of movement
during the exam; (2) having the assurance
that one's standing will not be jeopardized
bceause of unfair competition; (3) the conspicuous absence of proctor and professor
during the examination period; and (4) the
satisfactory feeling of knowing your word
will be unquestionably accepted as the word
of a gentleman. These advantages, of
course, are only realized if the system is carried out by students and professors to the
letter, and when it is strictly a student-governed system .
Unfortunately such a Utopian situation
rarely exists. The fact that students fail

FLAT
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to report violations to the proper authorities seriously cuts into the effectiveness of
as others
the Honor System. There are also two
psychological reasons which weaken the
see it
system. One is that from early child-hood
we are taught not to be "tattle-tales" or
Spring is in the air and life is
stooges. Children are even whipped or;.disf
ciplined, for "squealing" on a fellow play- wonderful. And here is a thought
mate. It is almost asking too much to re- for the week—
Character is what a man is in
quire the student to change this outlook
overnight, especially when he comes fresh the dark.
from high school, the vast majority of which
strictly enforce the proctor system.
The
Lady be good ! '! !
other reason is that it does not seem wise
Cop: "Didn't you hear me yell
to expel a violator from school. Expulsion
from college because of violation of the Hon- for you to stop?"
or Code is an extremely serious set-back to Lady driver: "No."
an individual, and is very likely to have
Didn't you hear me
Cop:
great effect on the rest of his life.
Just whistle
when the individual needs help most he is Lady driver: "No."
discarded as a culprit, which surely will not
Cop: "Didn't you hear me sighelp him any. The system is just, perhaps, n a l ? "
but certainly not wise.
Lady driver: "No."
Cop: "Well, I guess I'll go
The objection most frequently urged
against the Honor System is that it does home. I don't seem to be doing
not work.
Optimists and skeptics alike much good around here."
—Fordham Ram.
agree that it is only good if it works. Too
often arm-chair psuedo thinkers will decide
that it cannot work, "human nature being
what it is." The best test is to be found in End of August—
I had a little dog. I called him
the conversations of the students as to their
beliefs and experiences- under such a system. August. August was fond of
The constant satisfaction of students of jumping, at conclusions, especially
William and Mary for 161 years has shown at the cow's conclusions. One day
as conclusively as possible that it has work- he jumped a t ' the mule's conclued. This is a reliable test from the student's sion. The next day was the first
standpointT An even less intangible test is of September.
the one the professor himself applies—the
—Wooden Horse.
comparison of grades obtained under the
proctor system with those under the Honor
System.
Applying this the close relation- Overheard at the Greek's—
ship between the two is conclusively consis- "Are you going to the dance
tent.
stag or sober,"
w - *
* • $ The Flat Hat's conclusion is simply that
the Honor System is the better of the two. Funnyette—
But, the punishments should be designed to Dean (to eo-ed) "Are you
aid the offender rather than destroy him. writing that letter to a m a n ? "
Why not work out a system of social expul- Co-ed: "It's to a former roomsion rather than a ikick in the pants.
mate of mine."
Dean:
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This week we decided t o do something new,
Irt the form of a brief biography.
We hope the idea is pleasing to
you,
If it's not, it's no great catastrophe.
The subject we chose is Miss
Gloria Blank,
Who entered as freshman last fall.
She's beautiful, charming, modest,
yet frank
And she's got a great deal on the
ball.
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"On arriving at Wms.burg I went
to the dorm,"
She wrote to a friend in epistle,
"A fraternity man gave one look
at my form,,
And breathed out a half-suppressed whistle.

WU>

i
"When I was informed, I did practically swoon,
(And you know how I'm -frank
'ad ridieulum')
To matriculate, both sexes use the
same room,
And both use the same curriculum!
"My lectures are boring*, and
studying's worse,
The classes most drive me insane;
I'll dismiss these subjects with
vehement curse, ,
And stick to a more social plane.

"The date situation is perfectly
fine,
An abundance of good-looking
•men,
"Answer my question." They're all super guinea pigs for
my new line,
—High- Hat. .
But I can't, get it warmed up by
ten.

i
A new kind of logic—
A dumb girl is a dope. A dope "I joined eighteen clubs in less
than a week,
is a drug. Doctors give drugs to
I'll
join
twenty more by nextfall.
relieve pain.
Therefore a dumb
girl is just what the doctor order- They don't take much time — in
this they're unique,
ed.
'Cause the members do nothing at
all.

Friday we noticed the first stirrings of
spring, the students' favorite season. Birds
chirped, the sun shone warmly on peeping
bugs in the grass, the Duke of Gloucester Keep this in mind for future ref"I had a hot date a few nights
Street soda fountains opened their doors, erence—ago,
and our thoughts lightly turned to football A professor at Virginia who
and honor. As we crossed the squashy was late for class one day, walk- It was 'tres romantique' like on
board ship!
football practice field picking our way be- ed in fifteen minutes late and
tween mud puddles the late afternoon found no one there. Next day he Although private and secret in
six inches of snow,
shouts of Mr. Voyles' young men at work reprimanded his class. "I had
gave rise to a thought. The rising thought my hat on the desk" he said, "that It was publicly Overheard by His
Lordship.
was of an editorial we had read in the is a sign I was present." Next
"Times-Dispatch", that paper in Richmond. day he came to class on time.
"My studyin's done—I've hard
The editorial (we found" the "Times- There, was no one there.,
work to thank,
Dispatn" in a vacant booth at the College
But there was a hat on every
And I wouldn't work more for
Shop) declared that the football eligibility desk.
cold bribery,
i d"o la J e South" n Conference by requirW »
»
m
Very sincerely, Gloria Blank.''
Ag prcopec'/'vo r.iryers to swear on their
> ' ^' < .-, the .. "3 receiving no financial Hell hath no fury like a co-ed
c* tA>o.' lv , c , '°' nee, are making per- who was so nopular that everyone NOV/ SHE'S OFF TO SIT
THE LIBRARY.
/ : i " c "• '" : H I . / m e n . More important, though', t- intone else was taking
• 'I '~L„ i 1 ti e detrimental effect to the hcv to th • 'orrnl,
& P. D.
W.
—The Earn.
en ^ ^ ' " . ' - . Ac , orng men who play football
•1 p J t" - ">eA 'is the whole honor sysO
o
icv f l r ' i . o <. Y A is so much of fine traA A . A OJ A,; i' em colleges.
/
Ar;AlAn «.'v" honor are words 'which
All,
rave bce.i LOT cAen overworked and misused
by those reoolc who have only a speech to
.pake. """^axLuon m d honor are abstracBy Carl Mnecke
tions wh'v'h have less significance for some
students and alumni than a concrete stadium filled -with touchdowns "for our side." DIES COMMITTEE
ate democracy our Nazified
The appreciation and understanding of such
When Silver-Shirt, fascist land would be. And all this
terms as tradition and honor require a great- leader, Pelley, openly em- intimated Pelley, Dies was
er mental effort than the enjoyment and braced the Dies Committee doing for America instead of
comprehension of a fast 185 pound half- the other day, there must putting the Silver Shirts to
back-picking up twenty yard runs.
have been a lot of red faces all the trouble of having to
We say that the Southern Conference (or some other shade not sieze power and set up Pelley
should remove this financial aid and schol- subversive, registering ex- as "der 'Fuehrer."
arship clause from its eligibility require- treme embarrassment) in "SHERLOCK" PIES
ments or that colleges operating under an Washington. For the Dies
It is good to see Pelley ophonor system should withdraw from the Committee had called upon
Conference if they are playing 'subsidized Pelley expecting to have him enly declare an "old buddy
football'. The college which pretends to an repudiate the serious charges day" with Dies, because this
honor system, and openly violates that sys- by Representative Hook that brings out into the open what
many have declared to be true
tem by requiring its athletes- to sign false
there
was
an
intimate
tie-up
all
along, namely that the Dies
statements does more injury to itself than
Committee is not sincerely
its players. The University of Virginia rec- between Dies and Pelley.
interested in investigating
ognized this fact when it withdrew from the PELLEY OR DIES
Pelley exclaimed happily genuine subversive activities,
Conference in 1937 and avoided the degradation of its honor system by openly admit- that now that the good old but is only interested in
Dies was on the job there was smearing progressive activiting subsidized football.
ties in America and letting
This is no editorial tempest on a type- no longer any need for the most of the reactionary and
100
per
cent
American
Silver
writer. Either a college has honor and livFascist groups go scot-free.
ing.; traditions or they do not.
And they Shirt movement. The Fascist The whole policy was evident
leader
spoke
brazenly
of
his
certainly do not have honor under a system
from the earliest days of the
which allows a special student group to clear- open admiration for Nazi Committee when it put on
ly perjure itself. Let us have football. Let Germany and the methods of its ludicrous farce of investiIf only,
us have subsidized football, but let us have the Nazi Party.
sighed
Pelley,
America
would gating Naziism in America.
it openly and honestly ,in keeping with the
follow
the
lead
of
the
Nazis
First there would be a
traditions of honor and honor systems of
and
brutally
attack
the
Jews
dramatic,
Monday morning,
our Southern Colleges.
suppress
civil
liberties,
curfront
page
streamer followed
The traditions of a college and the honor
the rights of labor, de- by a coast-to-coast broadcast
of a college, which practices the athletic de- tail
stroy all progressive move- on the blue and white (not
ception we have mentioned ,are only so many ments
under the guise of red) net works, announcing
engraved lines on a memorial tablet.
We smashing
that Dies was carrying on a
think the University of Virginia has set a wonderful "communisms—how
all
this
would
be,
good example for other Southern schools to what a happier 100 per cent "secret" investigation of Nazi
follow who are playing professionalized col- American, Christian, eorpor- activities in America and
(Continued on page five)
lege football.
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We'd like to award a bouquet of lemons and nice wild
onions to the students who
think Steve's should be boycotted because he objects to
them throwing bottles in his
restaurant. Come on, you
should have outgrown that.
After all ,this isn't the University of Virginia.
Of course, you all know
that everything was Rosy
this week-end, according to
Tim S. The "DeBow job"
doesn't seem to mind, however.
Well, C. T. Holbrook has
another new girl — D o t t y
Glives. All this was happening while Sid Brooks was trying to be a besketball hero
so that he could get along
with the beautiful girls.
The newest organization on
campus is the Monroe Sewing Circle, formed by "Eugie"
Ellis,
Dick,
(I'm real A
smooth)
Blowhannon, and
Howard (You're fascinating,
Miss Mab°,n) i-.cgow
who
'o^s c*cAAA to rot sf,Mf ihinj constructive dt-:i? w>Pe
they talk over ever5 or- c A A :
or's^rCoU,
"Fightin' Phil'' IAAACA,
the AA'AA PhaiAoT., in t i " , \';- if '
l?s a n d

Potato.

Vf» 1,1

> son
His

campaign

|U9M, USA9 au; yevft asua^at os
to church Sunday. Migawd!
Do you remember way back
in the fall of '37 when little
Bobby Taylor came to a Saturday night dance with his
eyes open?
We don't remember that either.
Another want ad will appear in this colyum (?) oson.
The last one, a plea for a girl
by "Boo" Meeks, was very
successful.
Tex Schick is
now wearing a Pi K A jewel.
Congratulations.
"While the cat's away, the
mice will play".
Big Dot
Overholster was week-ending
in Washington, D. C.
Ask
Peg Stigall.
Edna was teaching Dick
Gall the first lesson in
Klinge 403.
While Bill Curry is diddling in Stone at the Yale
school of Tiro Arto (t,ce the
latest issu^ o'i Life), i < i w
Jane Bivrdt dAdhAg Y.
with
(Aie'-s A 1
The official Ameiirn Lfin
season cpsnod S.iUn-r:
ornoon ^iiA 'AoknA' 1
Bobby Ta\ lor, rod T:T ^ "
ell t l i i ^

'->.>

' i . ,io.

", , 1

l

esiv'ng line!
If anyone's At a "c Yet
G(en Whikuxi eo;«:v '. m
doesn't look Ao A, A
(Conlinuuct en !»;> ?:

^XA// D ;ij| n
;IB»,/^;

RK//
I'

iloum®
While browsing through the library during the prcexamination period we came upon a rather vital and significant fact. It is in connection with the history of oil''
venerable alma mater and should awaken keen interact.
Everyone, at one time or another, has wondered where our
nickname "Indians" was derived. The book we are using
as a source sheds light on the question. It says that the
name is due to the fact that the first Indian school in America was situated on the present campus. Good old priorities, they do come in handy at times. For- without that
bulwark our nickname might have been—well in "Billy"
Gooch's own words, "Previous to 1912 the-members of the
teams were commonly called 'Looneys' . . . because of the
fact that the Eastern State Hospital for the Insane is located at Williamsburg." May our American traditions be
constantly upheld.
* * * #
Veni, vidi, vinci, is one of the more trite cliches which.
express in a few words the result of a trip. Some joker
called Caesar used it to rather good advantage, in the past
however, and we thought it might fit in this column to describe our week-end. However in its present form it is
grammatically in error and the first plural of venere, vedere,
we shall refrain from using it now. Moreover, it would_ be
vincere, having evaded us while reading the Commentaries,
a misstatement. We never really got to our actual destination for any length of tA IO but took a most interesting
field trip. We never s: v., :Ait is we never had the right
were conquered. Washington
perspective—to concluc
Its real worth has been kept
is a great and beautifu- A1
Long. In other words Trinity
hidden from us much
harming place.
College is a delightful
gtori Division of William and
We advocate a ¥
Mary.
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that a squad was going to
swoop down on them any
ing to almost mid-court shooting
minute
or month, and surto tally their fifteen point total by
prise
them
in their nefarious
half time.
Bespectacled Captain
activities
of
sabotaging lollyYour parents deserve the best when they come to visit
if Berry, Murdock, and Dillard paced
pop
factories.
Much to the
you. We have it at THE SELBY TOURIST HOME; 5
% the visitors throughout that periimmense surprise of the Comcorner rooms with 5 private tiled bathrooms with shower.
f od and for the duration of the
mittee the Nazi would have
Prices are posted; Moderate, quiet, restricted; your in£ game.
flown the coop when the
spection welcome.
.
*
Holding a 20 to 15 advantage at heavy footed
investigators
Located one block off Richmond Road behind Theta
X half time a high powered Indian)
closed
in
on
them.
Usually
Delta Chi fraternity. Phone 375-J.
X outfit quickly stretched the lead
a breathless world would
to 39 to 27 at which time SteusMRS. VICTOR ITURRALDE, Hostess
% sey started to substitute frequent- learn that so-and-so Nazi
leader in America was coolly. Despite desperate attempts by ing his heels on the rail
the Tigers to pull up even with of a steamer bound
for
the replacements, the work of Germany or if records were
<H~5-«M>-^^J-^<^<"-M»«J^5-1»«>-<"-v»^-0^Waldo Matthews, Jim Hickey, Al seized they would be filled
COLLINS CLEANING and
Cholko, Sid Brooks, and Carol tic-tac-toe marks, beer stains
©liege Serfiee Station held
DYEING CO.
the comfortable Indian lead and lollypop premiums.
Prompt Service
until the game's end.
Richmond Road
TRA6I0-C0MIC
Phone 48
The Dies Committee really
Phone 788
Williamsburg, Virginia
staged a magnificent comedy
Va. Game . . . .
drama, which has, however,
. All '
its
serious undertones. There
TEXACO
(Continued from page three)
is nothing funny about the
Products
North Carolina, to but six count- way Dies has hampered' the
MIDDLESEX
activities of many progres% Complete Lubrlca-| ers.
Continuing their practice of a sive movements by labelling
t tion, Washing and % second half comeback the Indians, them "Red", which is what
Twin and Doable Beds
Private Baths
I Greasing Service, | holding a 14 to 12 lead at the in- he did with the American
termission, began to play steadier Youth Congress, first calling
We Call for and Deliver
ball that enabled them to match it "red" then later when the
Breakfast Served
the determined play of the Virgin- damage was done, quietly exTobacco, Soft Drinks,
ians after a first period that was onerating it.
There is also
Candy
thrill-packed, but showed no high- nothing funny about the role
Phone 314
t
Prices Right
calibre basketball due to both he played in politcis when he
team's poor ball handling.
helped scuttle the New Deal,
It was the first defeat in the and the way he helped swing
B. L. DANLEY
Picture Framing, Keys
state this season for the Cavaliers many votes in vital elections
Watehes, Jewelry Repairing
Made, Electrical Appliances,
and credit must go to Steussey and by labeling the progressive
Prince George Street
Paint, Ironing Boards.
his
team that outplayed the vaunt- candidates " communistic. "
Williamsburg, Va.
Peninsula Hardware Corp.
ed Cavaliers to recompense for the Who can sympathize with a
STANDARD PRICES
stinging 49 to 31 defeat handed man who allows his committee
Phone 115
them at Charlottesville on Janu- to be a vehicle for every
crackpot who comes along,
ary 12.
allowing
the airing of unThe contest was somewhat
substantiated
and unreliable
THE TWO WILLIAMSBURG
f marred by the total of 28 person- views which make one want
al fouls that were called against
to open windows, or spray
the two teams by officials Postove
spray the room, anything to
and Eller, but yet the margin of
get
the stench of degenerate
victory may well be credited to
and
dishonest ideas out of the
• the Indian's ability to sink the free
air.
throws as they made eleven to the
(Continued from page three)
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QUALITY FOOD STORES

visitor's six.
With one minute to play Keyf Cater Especially to W. & M. Fraternities and: Sororities | wan, Virginia substitute guard,
was given a free throw that if
'•*•
—:-:—
x
converted would tie the score.
'4
% However, the ball rolled off the
t
GROCERIES — QUALITY MEATS
I rim and the Indians were able to
I
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
I keep the ball in their possession
for the remainder of the game.
Coach Steussey was delighted
with the team's play and stated
after the team had showered and
dressed, "We simply scrapped
them out of it by performing the
best defensive game we have done
FAST, FREQUENT SERVICE TO ALL POINTS CONNECTING
WITH NATIONWIDE GREYHOUND" AT
all year." Against such a good
RICHMOND AND NORFOLK '
team it was their fight and defense
EASTBOUND
WESTBOUND
that pulled them through."
(Norfolk)
(Richmond)
Visitors from all over the state
8:40 A. M.
9:22 A. M.
attended the contest, including
11:40 A . M .
11:22 A . M .
2:40 P . M .
3:22 P . M .
John Oliver and Chauncey Durden,
4:40 P. M.
7:07 P. M.
Sports Editors of the two Rich8:40 P. M.
9-22 P M.
mond
papers, who sat at the press
2:40 A. M.
1:43 A. M.
table. Both of them marvelled at
TICKETS AND. INFORMATION AT
Taffee's and Mackey's performances; giving William and Mary
PHONE 129
credit as the better team.

bound to catch on even if his
best friend wouldn't tell him.
The last report of the Committee issued about a month
ago was remarkably" restrained, for Dies had to watch
public opinion and he wanted
a renewal of funds to continue the Committee which is an
excellent vehicle for the furthering of his own political
ambitions.
Opinion around
Washington is that Jerry
Voorhis, the one liberal on
the Committee, had a hand
in the writing of the report
and in opposition to Dies issued a different report than
the one Dies had framed. No
matter who had a hand in
the report it must deceive no
one. Pelley wasn't deceived, and therefore we say
again it is good to see Pelley
clear the air and let people
know definitely what the
character of the Dies Committee is. It is about time
that an end was put to Dies'
witch hunt, and an emphasis
put upon eradicating the evils
which breed fascism, "crackpotism" and all "isms" including 115 per cent Americanism. Americans should
spend their money on a Committee to investigate slums,
poverty, unemployment, war,
etc.; and then all people like
Dies, Pelley, et al would be
"Gone With the Wind."
I
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Pre-Revolutionary Brick Residence,
Excellent State of Preservation;
300 Acres — Two Miles of Water
Front. Severn River — Mobjack
Bay — Gloucester County, Va.
1DW. REINHARD, '39
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

REALTORS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

tal Eor one game of 104. Eleanor
Schreiber of Chandler made second individual honors with 99. Peg
Averill, Jefferson, and Phyllis
Reid, Brown, both handed in
scores of 95.
Among the sororities the first
two days of bowling put Chi
Omega and Kappa Kappa Gamma
in a tie with 500 each, but several
of the other teams had almost
equalled that score.
Bowling is
finding increasing favor among
women, and the quality of the
playing continually improves, as
may be seen in a comparison of
1939 and 1940 tournament scores.

AIR
CONDITIONED
I The largest and best place to eat in the Colonial City.
J We serve Breakfasts, Dinners, and Suppers. Also a la
] Carte from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. We want you to make
lour place your home; have all your meals with us.
[Special Rates to Students—Your Patronage Appreciated

I

Athletic Supplies

BAND BOX CLEANERS
(Incorporated)

Superlative D R Y

Cleaning Serv, *e
t

I

MEC DOUGLAS

I

'

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
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STRIPES

Arrow

Bedford
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4050—Monotone P r i n t
Margette. An imaginative, delicately etched
\ me print made more refreshing with collar and
cuffs h e m s t i t c h e d a n d
lace trimmed. Novelty
crystal buttons. Navy,
Black, Blue D a n u b e ,
Pressed Rose.
t029-~Shanirock D o t
Margette. Front panel
•Hid fine shoulder tucks
define the square neckb,;e, opened by small,
self-covered b u t t o n s .
Skirt pleats are impressed. Rosenna, 'Spring
JLeaf, N a v y , Birch wood.
4044—Printed Margette.
First, a solid color stripe,
then a print stripe. This
nhmlerking effect is intensified by the contrast
K nding down the eardi*
I'Mfi. I>irchwootL
KiWi,
Tltse Danube, Black.

B r e a k o u t s o m e folding m o n e y a n d b u y
a n a s s o r t m e n t of
t h e s e fine s h i r t s today before they're
all g o n e . $ 2 . 2 5 e a c h .
lies to match

$'

/

.*MA,

\/

4'KAZlER
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

t

Ilf'll®

i

Williamsburg Kexali
Drug Company
DRUGS

1

SODAS
Phone 29

t

These gay frocks are designed b y experts who
have grown up with our
American yen for chic,
Their new M a r g e t t e
Sheers are due to receive
the popular vote—from
c a r e e r girl t o y o u n g
matron, just as their clear
colors, their superb tailoring and clean cut simplicity have become national
favorites with advocates
of the Georgiana label.

If not in Stock we will
order.

SHIRT

—

t

Friedman's Dept.. Store

(Continued From Page Three)

itestauranr

£

SPUN RAYON $1.99

Trackmen Ready«.
880; with Griffin Callahan scheduled to enter the 70 yard hurdles.
FROSH STRONG
The freshman appear to be unusually strong in some departments and should place high in
the
conference
championships.
Plans are tentatively set to enter
Phillip Thomas and Bill Luger,
former Thomas Jefferson (Richmond) stars, in the three quarter
mile distance run; Carl Voyles,
Jr. and Stuart Hurley, high jump;
and a mile relay quartet of Lugar,
Wes Newhouse, last year's Roanoke star, Bill Harding and Bill
Howard.

STORES'

Williamsburg, Va.
SPORTING GOODS
Men's Ready to Wear
Clothing

f

Thin, well-spaced corded
jripes on soft-hued color
; r o u n d s in b l u e , tan, a n d
reen distinguish
Bedford
Stripes as t h e find f o r
1940. A s w i t h all A r rows, they're Sanfori z e d - S h r u n k (fabric
\
s h r i n k a g e less t h a n 1%).

(Continued from page three)

DIVISION OF TAVERNS AND ORDINARIES
Williamsburg Restoration, Inc.

A. & N .

|

T T E B E ' s a s h i r t s o f a r a h e a d in s m a r t style
t h a t e v e n a s e m e s t e r s w e a r w o n ' t d a t e it.

Jefferson Wins

WILLIAMSBURG INN

*

(Featured in the March E s q u i w )

THE COLLEGE SHOP

EXCELLENT, FOR LUNCHEON AND DINNER PARTIES
College "specials" welcomed

Good Service by Good Barbers in a Good Shop.
(Over Theatre)

J. D. Carneal and Sons, Inc.

enrasuta i ransit company

WILLIAMSBURG LODGE

WILLIAMS

"LANDS END"

<-*-*-$-*-* •$-$• •>«X-$«}«}-«>-$«$"0>

BEDFORD
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PEGGY J E A N '

INVESTIGATE "CAUSES „ ..
All ,of these tactics have
given Dies much unfavorable
publicity and made h i *-~
change his procedure somewhat, for eventually he

SEMESTER

.

IV

11

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We Deliver

Binns'

S '•".?"' At'-

;y,L
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FLASHES
By PHIL LICKER
If you like personable Tony Martin, his excellent voice, or his
flashing white teeth, then Wednesday's movie portion will bring you
thrills in great quantity as MUSIC IN MY HEART is unwound.
High point of the artistic appeal comes with Andre Kostelanetz
and his famous music. The sexy attraction is lynx-eyed Rita Hayworth, who returns to her original art of dancing, as her physical
beauty scintillates! Tony Martin has five swell songs, and does them
"Awn. Eric Blore and Alan Mowbray inject an element of relief
U i,< > - there.
i
Another historical featurette—in technicolor gorgeous—is added
to the bill. It is "Old Hickory", and of course, is the story of Andrew Jackson, the old Indian-eater.
sjs

s(s

*

*

Speaking of Indians—there will be a generous number of redmen
turned loose on Thursday in Paramount's exciting outdoor thriller—
GERONIMO.
As practically nobody knows, Geronimo—a marauding Apacli3
chief, terrorized the Southwest for many years after the Civil War.
Around the battles of this "most feared of all the Indians" the pic-ture is made. Preston Poster, Ellen Drew. Andy Devine, Gene Lockhart, and dusky William Henry are the main cast names.

PLAT

HAT

L. last week end but we are
glad to see that she is clever
enough not to wear it down
here.
Who is this Alpha Chi that
Jumbo Berry was supposed
to have a date with Saturday
night ?
Cutest Couple of the Week
—Bamby Kendall and Tommy
Cartwright with Clarence
Gorgan in the background.
Most in Love of the Week
—Jean Geiselman and Bob
Robbins.
Is it true that "Tiger" Gordon and Libby Kostenbater
have had a parting of the
ways ? From all appearances
Libby will not have to wait
by the phone.
What •will the SAE's and
Pi K A's do next week-end
when Jane Craig goes to Virginia?
In conclusion, we may say
in reference to Valentine's
His Lordship . . .
Day we think it should be
simply dandy if we substitut(Continued from page four)
from here. She's got enough ed cards for candy. Besides,
guys on the string for a ball we're broke!
club, but it's definitely class
B.
Men's Intramurals . . .
AGAIN—Peg Gildner is a
"married" woman, pporting
(Continued From Page Three)
that same old Theta Belt pin. all those who have not played
Why don't she and Dill end it their first round games by Feball and get married.
ruary 19 will be dropped from the
We noticed Buddy Strange tournament.
and Cookie Cook at the Hamp- Also scheduled to start this
den-Sydney game hitting it week is bowling. The qualifying
off like true brother and round of three games apiece for
sister.
each entry will be run off this
Also Jean Clarahan was Wednesday and Thursday. The
seen with that handsome fifteen highest scorers will bowl
Restoration architect,
Joe five games apiece in the final
Thomas.
round to be held on Monday, FebPhyllis Cady was seen ruary 10.
wearing a frat pin at W. and Four other sports are tentativeSome months ago it was rumored around that musicals were all
through.
The
producers
of
BROADWAY MELODY OF 1940
have made that rumor false by
merely making a grand musical
comedy which tries to be nothing
else but just that!
SOON TO PLAY LIST: Carol
Lombard and Brian Ahearne in
VIGIL IN THE NIGHT
Spenser Tracy and breath-taking
Hedy Lamarr in I TAKE THIS
WOMAN . . . Alice Faye, Richard
Greene, Fred MacMurray in LITTLE OLD NEW YORK . . . John
Steinbeck's controversial book OF
MICE AND MEN . . . Ronald
Coleman and Walter Huston in
THE LIGHT THAT FAILED . . .
film version of that famous story
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON . . .
to say nothing of G. W. T. W.
that epic of all epics!

Tuesday, February 13, 1940
start immediately after ping pong,
about February 26. This will be
run as a round robin tournament
for fraternities. On Monday night
March 4, there will be an interfraternity swimming meet.
The
events to be held are 40 and 100
yard free style, 40 breast, 40 back,
160 yard relay, 60 yard individual
medley, and diving.

Tankmen Improved..
(Continued from page three)

last week when they defeated
North Carolina State in a close
one 38-37.
They present a real
threat however in such a man as
Stengle who manages to run up
his 2:24 and .57 in the 220 and
100 respectipely as well as hang8 CLASSES IN WRESTLING
ing on to the position of anchor
Wrestling, open to all men, will man on the relay team.
be held Thursday and Friday,
HARDAWAY IN THE DASH
March 14 and 15. There will be
The Indians should have a slight
eight weight classes; 115, 125, 135,
145, 155, 165, 175, and heavy. No advantage in the dash despite the
person will be allowed to com- evident speed of Captain Hardaway of the Keydets since he has
pete in more than one clas.<.
been used to swimming the fifty
The final sport before EasU.
and the extra turn in the sixty
will be gymnastics to be held on
hmt
i >ht make a difference.
Monday night, the eighteenth of
In
Hie
hreast stroke, the back
March.
The competition, which
stroke,
440
and the dive, the
is open to all, will be in horizontal bar, side horse, parallel bars. events appear to be a toss up with
tumbling, and rope climb for time. whatever edge there might be goi , . .e lapidly impiovmg InApproximately eight more spor f h
are scheduled for the period after dians.
Easter, but no definite program
i! BREAKS RECORD
has as yet been arranged for them.
The Washington and Lee Gen-

erals had some consolation at leaf
in spite of their loss when Ferber
came through with a fast 29.8 ir
the 60 yard dash t 0 defeat W. i
M.'s Merritt and break the old
pool record.
The meet was a close one all
the way through with the Generals having a chance to come on to
win even in the last event, the relay.
The Indian swimmers, especially Roy Merritt, piled up an
early lead in this event, but the
flying Farber swimming as anchor
man for the Generals all but closed the gap and won the meet for
his team.
FROSH LOSE
Swimming the first meet of
their season the William and Mary
Frosh were just nosed out by the
Norfolk division 34-32. The Yearling swimmers showed some promising men who should come along
as the season progresses and give
the team a chance to avenge the
defeat when they meet the Div;
sion again later in the season.

A N N M I L L E R , star of stags and screen, now appearing
in George White's Scandals, is definitely the outstanding
dance discovery of our time . . and a discovery more and
more smokers are making everyday is that CHESTERFIELDS
are COOLER, BETTER-TASTING and DEFINITELY MILDER,

ly scheduled for the time between
now and Easter.
Volleyball will

SIGN OP THE
GOLDEN BALL
PEWTER — GIFTS
SILVER

Eleanor Powell and Fred Astaire back in the great "Broadway
Melody of 1910" playing Monday and Tuesday.
On Friday we have what practically amounts to a double feature.
Top attraction is sassy Ann Sothern as CONGO MAIS1E; number
two is Artie Shaw in—SYMPHONY OF SWING.
As a wise-cracking, trouble-shooting show gal, Ann 'Volatile'
Sothern invades the African jungles—and creates a tempest in the
tropics. The dialogue is brittle, and the comedy situations sustain
keen interest. Good, broad hokum is the keynote, in which John
Carroll gives a performance that heads him for the big leagues.
In addition to Artie Shaw's newest filmusical (featuring "Deep
Purple"—"Lady Be Good"—"Jeepers Creepers"), there is a sport
subject of interest to the physical culture fans. This is called "Men
of Muscle", and concerns Springfield College, physical-ed center.
A real treat in filmfare is THE FIGHTING 69th . . . . which
plays Saturday for it is indeed true to the tradition of the regiment
whose history inspired the picture.
The gold plated cast boasts of such names as George Brent, Pat
O'Brien, James Gagney, Jeffrey Lynn, Alan Hale, Frank McHugh,
and Dennis Morgan. Action centers around O'Brien and Father
Duffey and his part in the redemption of incorrigible James Cagney.
Sweep of the astounding battle scenes surpasses anything of
comparable nature that has yet been filmed. The many moments of
humor, and its heart-tugs will make you forget the absence of romance. Don't miss it, for here is one of the really fine films today.
* $ * *
One of the first bookings in the State BROADWAY MELODY
OF 1940 comes to the local projection parlor on Monday and Tuesday. It brings the King and Queen of danceland co-starred for the
first time—meaning Fred Astaire and Eleanor Powell.
As everyone knows, when a "Broadway Melody" is bad, it's very,
very bad. Likewise, when it is good it is terrific! This BROADWAY MELODY OF 1940 is the best of the very, very good ones, and
so much better than the previous best that it comes under the tape
alone.
First reason for this is the presence of three superlative dancers
—Astaire, Powell, plus George Murphy. Second reason is the Cole
Porter musical score, which for this type of picture there is none
better. And it thrives thirdly on the efforts of giddy Frank Morgan,
Florence Rice, Ian Hunter, and slinky Lynne Carver, (the gals with
"those" eyes.)

DUKE UNIVERSITY
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Duke of Gloucester Street
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GARDINER T. BROOKS %
Real Estate — Rentals
Insurance
Class of '14
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SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, N. C
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is
awarded after three years, and the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing for two additional years
of approved college work before or
after the course in Nursing. The
entrance requirements are intelligence, character, and graduation
from an accredited high school.
After 1940 two years of college
work will be required. The annual tuition of $100 covers the cost
of uniforms, books, student government fees, etc. Catalogues,
application forms and_ information
about college requirements may
be obtained from the Admission
Committee.
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Chesterfields

Better Light for Better Sight
SEEING IS BELIEVING

7mm

To visualize SEEING, we think of eyes to see with, a task
to perform and sufficient light with which to see it.

Nature gave us our eyes as they are; our work is usually
set out for us by someone else or by circumstances; but
we can control the quantity and quality of our light.
Students particularly require good light for their work.
Try more and better light!

* WILLIAMSBURG THEATRE *%

Virginia Electric and Power Co.

A N D BETTER-TASTING

West End Market

You'll always find these
two qualities at their best, plus a
far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's
Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.

%

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

'

~~

MUSIC IN MY HEART
%
\
%

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16

CONGO MAISIE
ALSO ARTIE SHAW AND HIS BAND
%

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

I THE FIGHTING 69th
%

Make your next pack Chesterfield and
see for yourself why one smoker tells another
They Satisfy. You can't buy a better cigarette*

FINE
MEATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES

MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK

MONDAY-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19-20

BROADWAY MELODY
OF 1940

Spedal Attention to Fraternities and Sororities

hesterfield

The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette
Copyright 1940, iiBGWT & MYBES TOBACCO C O .

